The paper presents mathematical relationships that allow us to forecast the newbuilding price of new bulk carriers, based on data concerning vessels built in [2005][2006][2007][2008][2009][2010][2011][2012][2013][2014][2015]. The presented approximations allow us to estimate the price based on a gross tonnage capacity and a main engine power The approximations were developed using linear regression and the theory of artificial neural networks. The presented relations have practical application for estimation of bulk carrier newbuilding price needed in preliminary parametric design of the ship. It follows from the above that the use of artificial neural networks to predict the price of a bulk carrier brings more accurate solutions than linear regression.
INTRODUCTION
Ship designer often needs to have estimated prices of different newbuilding vessels. Depending on the available information, pricing of newbuilding's is either approximate or specific.
An estimated price of a new ship is also carried out at its design stage to determine the construction costs and, possibly, the cost of ship operation. Since ship design is a multistage process, at each stage design parameters are optimized relative to the criteria and design constraints, where economic analysis plays an main role. Appropriate conduct of this analysis is the basis for the development of ship design of highest operational values [3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 11] .
The preliminary design stage consists of parametric and geometric design phases [4, 8, 9, 10, 12] . The estimated price of newbuilding should be known at the preliminary design stage. But estimating the price of the ship at preliminary parametric design is difficult. The problem arises from the fact that the price of the vessel depends, inter alia, on the unit costs of ship construction, which in turn include the costs of materials, equipment, labor and the additional costs of the yard [4, 5, 7] . In general, the total of these costs is not known at the stage of parametric design, because at this phase a detailed specification of materials and equipment is not known. During the parametric design only general design parameters of the ship are known, such as main hull dimensions, general geometric indicators, general assumptions regarding the quantity of cargo or ship's speed. For this reason, at this stage the economic analysis covers only basic technical parameters of the vessel, such as weight/displacement, speed or cargo capacity.
In contrast, the subsequent stages of design, when more information is available on the ship to be built, a detailed estimation is performed, considering the unit costs of materials, equipment, labor and additional costs of the shipyard. Methods presented in [5, 6] apply to detailed estimation of sea transport means, i.e. vessels.
AIM OF THE RESEARCH
The aim of the study was to develop mathematical relationships that allow performing cost estimation of bulk carriers built in the years 2005-2015 on the basis of their basic operating parameters.
The practical aim of the research was to develop a mathematical function f for predicting the price of a bulk carrier P using technical parameters X 1 X 2 ...X n :
where: P -newbuilding price, X 1 X 2 ... X n -technical parameters of the vessel, n -number of parameters, f -searched-for mathematical function.
The analysis took into account a set of 185 new bulk carriers built in the years 2005-2015, whose parameters ranged as follows:
 gross tonnage GT from 19814 t to 201384 t,  main engine power from 6150 kW to 29400 kW,  service speed: 13.5 to 15.5 knots,  newbuilding price: 20 million to 130 million USD. In addition to the above parameters the study included:
 displacement, the weight of light ship,  deadweight,
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Ż. CEPOWSKA, T. CEPOWSKI -Prediction of a newbuilding proce of the bulk carriers based on gross tonnage GT...  main hull dimensions: length between perpendiculars, breadth, moulded depth, moulded draft. The study assumed that the function f in equation (1) will be determined using simple linear regression, multiple regression and the theory of artificial neural networks.
USE OF LINEAR REGRESSION FOR APPROXIMATION OF BULK CARRIER PRICE
Statistical simple linear regression analysis showed that the price of a balk carrier is mainly dependent on main engine power and gross tonnage GT:
where: P -newbuilding price of a bulk carrier in USD, GT - 
Then a multiple regression model was developed for predicting the newbuilding price of a bulk carrier based on the gross tonnage GT and main engine power PN:
where: P -newbuilding price of a bulk carrier in USD, GT -gross tonnage [t], PN -main engine power [kW] . Equation (4) is characterized by:
 correlation coefficient R 2 = 0.83,  standard error σ = $ 9.6. Figure 3 shows the prediction of the newbuilding price of a bulk carrier according to formula (4).
USE OF ARTIFICIAL NEURAL NETWORKS FOR APPROXIMA-TION OF BULK CARRIER PRICE
In many scientific works on hydromechanics and ship design the application of the theory of artificial neural networks to make approximations brought good solutions. In the publications [1, 2] the authors used the theory of artificial neural networks to build approximating functions, while [5] shows the possibility of using an analysis of neural network sensitivity to a dependent variable for the selection of independent variables. The use of the theory of artificial neural networks for approximating the newbuilding price depending on the GT capacity and main engine power PN produced more accurate solutions than the equation (2) - (4). Author has developed an artificial neural network in the form of a multilayer perceptron having a 2 x 4 x 1 structure (Fig. 4) The artificial neural network described by equation (5) compared to relations (2), (3) and (4), is characterized by:
 the highest value of the correlation coefficient R 2 = 0.91,  the lowest standard error = $ 6.6 million.
CONCLUSIONS
The study shows that the price estimate of new bulk carriers is influenced mainly by the gross tonnage capacity and the main engine power. The article presents a series of mathematical formulas that allow to forecast the newbuilding price of a bulk carrier based on these quantities. The relations have been developed from data on newbuilding prices of 185 new bulk carriers built in 2005-2015.
Formula (4), which takes into account both gross tonnage capacity and main engine power is characterized by a slightly higher accuracy than formulas (2) and (3). Therefore, the practical value of this formula is low. Formula (5), in turn, which includes the same independent variables, ie. Gross tonnage capacity and main engine power, is characterized by highest accuracy and lowest error of the developed formulas.
It follows from the above that the use of artificial neural networks to predict the price of a bulk carrier brings more accurate solutions than linear regression. 
